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to the Associated Carpet Group

A national buying group dedicated to supporting 
independent carpet and flooring retailers
Dear Retailer

Please let me introduce you to the Associated Carpet Group. We are presently the fastest growing carpet and flooring 
buying group in the UK. ACG is dedicated to supporting independent flooring retailers, with a current membership 
comprised of over 320 member stores nationally, and we are still growing.

All our members are friendly, independent, carpet and flooring retailers, who pull together to help attract better deals. 
At ACG we focus on quality and profitability to get the retailer a more attractive deal. Over recent years and during these 
challenging times many retailers have been rethinking their future and it is key, as to why we are seeing retailers joining 
ACG every month.

There are still some people who are unsure about the buying group experience – they value their independence and often 
think they are already getting the best deal on the market. We encourage these retailers to talk to us and our members 
directly, so that they can find out first-hand how they can keep all of their independence whilst getting an even better deal 
with their suppliers. That independence is underwritten by the unique way in which ACG organises its operation. 

Unlike some buying groups, all rebates are paid directly to members from group suppliers. This maximises a significant 
return on membership fees without making any changes to their business. Our job is to broker the best possible deal with 
all the top suppliers and products we know to be reliable best sellers. This is based on the combined buying strength of 
our membership. Then we step away and let retailers trade direct and handle the transaction themselves in their usual 
way. The Group’s own revenue comes from members’ subscriptions – set at an amount that guarantees you will get it back 
comfortably with the benefit of discounted prices, promotions and percentage rebates.

Rather than hunker down and wait for some kind of “new-normal” we’ve decided to take the bull by the horns and invest in 
the best possible future for our members. We are raising the game on profitability, presentation and promotion. Building 
that confidence is based around a package of benefits;

•  The right portfolio of quality products which are proven best sellers 
•  A financial deal with suppliers that maximises the value of every sale 
•  A presentation that promotes quality and protects price
Within the brochure I have presented an outline of all the key benefits which focus on 
supporting independent carpet and flooring retailers. Dealing with the main industry  
supplier’s group membership will guarantee an extra layer of support. If you are  
interested and would like to know more, then please contact ACG and we will be more  
than delighted to present how membership will help you and your business. 

Kind Regards

Richard Moore  
Executive Director

Mobile: 07725 578773   
Email:  richard@acgcarpets.com

320
Over

R E T A I L E R S 
N AT I O N W I D E

Strength in  
Numbers

Welcome
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“I joined ACG because of the fantastic 
finiancial benefits. I’ve seen positive growth 
and increased profits with in my business 
and these are a direct result of extra profit 
margins I have gained by being a member.”

Laura Bellamy 
Brookside Carpets  
Market Harborough, Leicestershire  
Tel: 01858 433334

FINANCIAL 
BENEFITS
Guaranteed 
growth and profit 
when you join ACG

EXCLUSIVE  
GROUP LABEL
Own label products 
help to protect  
profit margins

BEST TRADE  
SUPPLIER  
DEALS
Pre-negotiated 
agreements for 
the benefits of ACG 
members

MARKETING  
& BUSINESS  
SUPPORT
Help to promote  
your business and 
win new business

“I joined ACG because they source me the 
best deals from the best suppliers. As a 
result of this my profits have increased.  
If you’re not in ACG, you should ask  
yourself why not?” 
 
Gary Tyler
Bradfords Carpets Flooring & Beds Ltd 
Evesham, Worcestershire 
Tel: 01386 293031

“I joined ACG to take advantage of own label 
products. They provide excellent protection 
and allow us to compete with online retailers, 
whilst still retaining a healthy margin.” 
 
Mr Ashley Horne
Wall Bros Ltd  
Worthing & Storrington, West Sussex 
Tel: 01903 503638

“I have recently joined ACG and was amazed 
by what the group had to offer. We were 
moving into new premises and wanted 
to rebrand our business. We used ACG’s 
recomended creative agency Kingsford for 
a new identity and website, the impact this 
has had on our business is fantastic and the 
service we received was impeccable.”
 
Brad Moyle
Moyles Carpets and Flooring 
Lowestoft, Suffolk 
Tel: 01502 500874

Not sure about joining a 
buying group?
Ask the real retailers...
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We broker the best deals with all the top suppliers on 
products we know to be reliable best sellers.

Professional marketing support to help raise  
your business profile.

We are very much a people business. The members not only 
come and see us, but more importantly they come to meet 
each other and find out what’s really happening out in the 
market place.

ACG are delighted to offer our new and updated group 
label support for members. Within the brochure you will 
find details of how our Smart Choice brand can support 
Independent retail stores.

Why join ACG?

Financial Incentives

Exclusive Marketing
Regular Meetings

Group Label

Exceptional Buying Prices  
With a collective strength of over 320 members, we are able to 
negotiate preferred pricing with all the main industry suppliers.

Fabulous Percentage Rebates  
Unlike some buying groups, all rebates are paid directly to 
members from group suppliers into their bank.

Seasonal Promotional Activity  
A variety of promotional activity over the year further  
enhancing your margins.

Get Your Business Noticed 
Custom designed marketing collateral specifically created  
for independent carpet and flooring retailers.

Dedicated Design Agency  
On hand to provide all your marketing tools you need to help 
your business grow all at competitive, pre-negotiated rates. The Platinum Event 

ACG showcases all preferred suppliers with a dedicated trade 
exhibition. The exclusive Platinum show for ACG members 
provides an opportunity for suppliers to launch their latest 
product developments as well as promoting the many group 
incentives on offer.

Regional Meetings 
Members get support from other members in regional meetings 
across the UK. A great opportunity for members to have their 
say and learn about the new trends and future direction.

Exclusivity – Protecting Profit Margins 
Increasing accessibility of products and suppliers, group 
label products offer more exclusivity and can help maintain 
healthy profit margins.

Subsidised Group Displays 
Class leading POS at reduced prices, plus flexibility to select  
a variety of core selling products from different suppliers.

Improved Buying Prices and Rebates 
The more we support group label products, the better we 
negotiate buying prices and enhanced rebates with suppliers.

“ACG membership can be a great help to 
your business by giving you access to really 
competitive prices from Europe’s best known 
carpet manufacturers. You can choose to sell 
under the manufacturers branded names or 
opt for more exclusivity by using ACG own 
label stands and display units”
 
Joe Jewkes
Corinium Carpets Ltd  
Cheltenham 
Tel: 01242 239681

NO  

INTERFERENCE

GUARANTEED!

RUN YOUR BUSINESS 

YOUR WAY!

The Associated Carpet Group is set up as a non for profit mutual buying group which is run by retailers 
for the benefit of all its members. Our main focus is to enhance member’s profitability to offset the 
dominance of multiple chain stores and the growing influence of both home and internet sellers.
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Aims & ObjectivesThe Guarantees

Increased Profits

Annual Rebates

Marketing Support 

Business Support

Total Independence

• To increase member profit margins.

• To secure the most competitive trading  
 terms with best selection of flooring suppliers  
 in the Industry.

• To trade on equal or better terms than  
 members of other groups or multiple outlets.

• To achieve a high degree of exclusivity in  
 designs, pattern names and products.

• To assist the business of our members 
 through marketing, financial and  
 technical support.

Greater Profits &  
Business Growth  
Without Risk!

Christian’s Carpets Ltd
Holbeck, Leeds

“We joined ACG because of the profits we get from pre-negotiated 
deals. They are friendly, extremely helpful and do not interfere. They 
have a fantastic trade show in June where we meet up with suppliers 
and see the latest products. A modest subscription with a fantastic 
return!”

Mr Simon Christian 
Tel: 0113 243 8877

Simon Barnes Carpets and Flooring Ltd
West Kirby, Wirral

“We are a well established business and enjoy significant benefits being 
an ACG member. They are a proactive group and dedicated to supporting 
family run independent retailers. The rebates more than offset our 
membership. On top of this we also benefit from group label products 
and promotions.”

Dawn & Simon Barnes 
Tel: 0151 625 8499

Yorkshire North West
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100%BEST
Competitive buying prices  
from all group suppliers

“Cormar have been supporters 
of ACG for over 30 years. We have 
developed a great partnership 
and working relationship and are 
delighted to endorse them as one 
of the most forward thinking and 
innovative groups offering support, 
value, and many other initiatives to 
their members. We look forward to 
many more years working with ACG 
and their membership.”

Carl Quail 
Regional Sales Manager

“I have found ACG and their 
members to be extremely 
supportive over many years and 
they are always very proactive in 
the market place.”

Martin Peace 
Sales Director

Cormar Carpets Abingdon

“We have developed and established a strong relationship with the 
Associated Carpet Group. Their creative approach to exhibit our 
ranges shows their understanding and respect for quality carpets 
that are available to their members. The members experience and 
knowledge is key to the success and along with their continued 
commitment and support we look forward to working with them 
for many more years to come.”

Mark Rooney
Sales Director

Telenzo Carpets

Excellent Buying Prices & Fabulous Promotions
Our main priority is to ensure our members enjoy the most 
competitive pricing, which only gives extra support to their 
level of competitiveness. Strength in numbers is so important 
and one of the main reasons why we are able to negotiate 
better prices. Dealing with ACG can make a real difference for 
suppliers as they find it more efficient to mutually grow the 
business.

ACG Membership is like an umbrella of price benefits from all 
group suppliers. Not only will you benefit from suppliers you 
already do great business with, but also those you do less with.

 If you support ACG suppliers, then we can guarantee you 
will comfortably return your subscription cost and deliver a 
significant level of interest back into your business.  

Giving support to preferred suppliers will 
guarantee to return your subscription and 
deliver a significant interest back into your 
business. 

Buying Prices

ACG members 
win more jobs, 
save money and 
enhance  
profitability!
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100%
are paid directly to members  
from our group suppliers

Industry Leading Rebates for Our Members
We have arranged percentage rebate schemes with all group 
suppliers. We calculate the rebates on turnover with each 
supplier and this is paid directly into members bank accounts.

ACG runs on a subscription which means we ensure our 
members receive maximum profit and benefits from each 
supplier and rebate is paid annually. Rebates are subject 
to relatively low target thresholds and turnover achieved. 
Rebates include all A grade turnover relating to carpets (cut 
length and rolls), Wood, LVT, Vinyl, Underlay and Flooring 
accessories.  

Receive maximum profit and 
benefits as an ACG member.

of Annual Rebates
ACG Member Scenario 1:
Total turnover with suppliers  £79,906.70
Rebates earned  £2,203.88
Promotional commission earned £365.73
Total rebate and commissions earned £2,569.61

ACG Member Scenario 2:
Total turnover with suppliers £131,375.40
Rebates earned  £4,119.84
Promotional commission earned £502.72
Total rebate and commissions earned £4,622.56

ACG Member Scenario 3:
Total turnover with suppliers £229,132.05
Rebates earned  £8,455.35
Promotional commission earned £1,045.94
Total rebate and commissions earned £9,501.29

ACG Member Scenario 5:
Total turnover with suppliers £1,051,267.48
Rebates earned  £47,156.95
Promotional commission earned £4,746.39
Total rebate and commissions earned £51,903.34

ACG Member Scenario 4:
Total turnover with suppliers £357,781.98
Rebates earned  £10,674.26
Promotional commission earned £1,839.83
Total rebate and commissions earned £12,514.09

Moyles Carpets and Flooring
Lowestoft, Suffolk

“As a new retailer, it was essential that I had access to accounts that 
I otherwise would have been refused. Richard supported us every 
step of the way to ensure we could move freely within the market. It 
was also critical we started to claw back our investment as quickly 
as possible and ACG will help us do that. With our projected year 1 
profits, our rebate from just one preferred supplier should cover our 
annual fee, the rest is simply profit. And isn’t that what it’s all about?”

Mr Brad Moyle
Tel: 01502 500874

South East

Superior Finish Ltd
St Ives, Cambridgeshire

“Being part of the ACG has opened up many opportunities for our 
business. We really like the way we can cherry pick from all the offers 
available. The rebate scheme has worked brilliantly for us, even from 
year one, and we always more than cover our membership fees. If you 
would like to know more please give me a call.”

Mr Andy Polhill
Tel: 01480 494560

South East
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 Join ACG, but remain 

INDEPENDENT
No Interference - Guaranteed 

As a member you will retain total independence and in no way will it undermine your ability to negotiate or run your 
business your way. ACG does not interfere and you will deal with suppliers in the same way you have always done. 
After joining ACG, members often say that their trading relationships with suppliers gets even better.

Our exceptional pricing and rebate structures allow our members to trade on the high street and still compete with 
the growing number of cut-price internet and home sellers. 

You continue to place orders as normal,  
direct with your current suppliers.

You are not obliged to switch suppliers, or restricted  
to only buy from ACG preferred suppliers.

If you already purchase from an ACG preferred  
supplier, you will automatically start to earn rebates  
from orders placed as an ACG member.

You continue to run your business your way, with  
the additional benefits of being an ACG member.

Scarborough Flooring
Scarborough

“I have always been confident that ACG can source me the best deals, 
they are 100% committed to doing their best for their members 
and you always feel you are among friends here. I have invested 
in the groups displays and the protection I get from own label has 
significantly improved my bottom line.”

Mr Richard Creaser (left)
Tel: 01723 863123

Brookside Carpets
Market Harborough, Leicestershire

“We joined ACG because, even as a strong independent retailer, it makes 
us far more profitable. We earn extra profits through all the group rebate 
schemes, paid directly from suppliers into our account. This is on top of 
the many price reductions and promotions we enjoy throughout the year. 
Smart Choice has been a tremendous benefit helping us to sustain better 
margins with added protection from home and internet sellers.”

Mrs Laura Bellamy
Tel: 01858 433334

North Yorkshire East Midlands

We encourage members to run their businesses, their way

NO  

INTERFERENCE

GUARANTEED!

RUN YOUR BUSINESS 

YOUR WAY!
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REGIONAL
Friendly, relaxed and helpful

Local Meetings

Kings Flooring
Newark, Nottinghamshire

“Frankly, you’re daft not to be in it. There are lots of rewards and we 
really like the fact that we are protected by having most of our store 
presented as the own label Smart Choice. ”

Toby and Nigel King 
Tel: 01636 650770

East Midlands

DP Flooring Ltd
Southport, Merseyside

“We joined ACG because of the fantastic terms pre-negotiated with 
suppliers that we already trade with, we now get an even better 
margin and continue to run independently.”

Tina Pilkington
Tel: 01704 500680

North West

 

PRODUCT PRESENTATIONS

BUSINESS TRENDS

OPEN DISCUSSIONS

PROMOTIONS & LAUCHES

A Buying Group for the People 
The financial incentives are obviously first and foremost why 
retailers join ACG, but we are very much a people business 
which makes us even stronger.

ACG organises a number of regional meetings over the year and 
invites all members to attend.

We normally book meeting rooms at regional hotels and provide 
lunch and refreshments prior to the start of the meeting. We 
encourage members to attend and get involved with making a 
contribution. 

We present and showcase all new group and supplier initiatives, 
new sales trends, and group label developments.  Members 
really enjoy meeting up, sharing new ideas and experiences, and 
generally learning from each other. 

Knowledge is extremely useful and helps us to make better 
decisions for our businesses, keeping you ahead of the 
competition.

Over a relaxing drink you can check 
out the new and interesting products 
presented by our key suppliers.

You can see how well products and suppliers  
are performing, keeping you well informed  
and a head of your competition.

Benefit from discussions about the industry 
with a friendly group of like-minded retailers 
and learn from each other. 

Check out new promotions which are exclusively 
negotiated for ACG Members or see the latest 
addtions to the Smart Choice collection.
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PREFERRED SUPPLIERS
Associated Carpet Group

It is only with the fantastic support of our preferred list of 
suppliers that ACG is able to deliver the extra benefits to 
members. There is no catch in joining ACG, all we ask, is that 
you actively support our group suppliers as much as possible.  

We try and keep it simple and straight forward at ACG. By 
supporting our list of suppliers you will benefit and enhance 
your profitability as an ACG member. ACG is very pro-active 

developing positive initiatives with suppliers with the aim of 
increasing sales in a profitable way.

ACG is proud of its strong trading relationships as we continue 
to support suppliers, whom we consider to be the best in the 
Industry. Please ask suppliers about ACG as I am sure the 
feedback will be very positive. 
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We ask all members to focus on the suppliers that support 
ACG in order to maximise the value of membership.

By working in partnership with ACG suppliers, we are able 
to negotiate exceptional prices and rebates for all members.

A True Partnership

“We have invested heavily in our 
partnership with ACG and it has 
brought great results for all involved. 
A working relationship between 
manufacturer and buying group 
member is a strong win for both 
sides where positive debranding 
protects margins and differentiates 
the offer in the members shop.  
Be it by new innovative ranges or by 
promotional roll line opportunities, 
we will continue to support the group 
in the challenging times ahead and 
look forward to becoming stronger 
together.”

Martin West 
Key account and New Business 
Development Manager

“Brockway Carpets value the great 
partnership it has with ACG. We 
have always been impressed by the 
professional way the group promotes 
our ranges through their members 
and their ongoing support of British 
manufacturing. The ACG team 
are a pleasure to work with, they 
have always been very helpful and 
knowledgeable and we look forward 
to working with them for many years 
to come.”

Steve Glover
Commercial Manager

“Penthouse Carpets Ltd and ACG, 
enjoy a strong working relationship 
together. The association 
has involved a considerable 
amount of bespoke new product 
development, tailored to meet 
the member’s needs, which has 
delivered real revenue growth for 
the retailer.  It’s clear that ACG 
have their members business 
interests at the heart of their 
organisation.”

Jonathan Gamble 
Sales & Marketing Director

“ACG is a group with its members 
at its heart, whilst at the same 
time working hard with their 
suppliers. The relationship 
between the two are inextricably 
linked and ACG recognise this with 
great results.”

Hans Lowe 
Sales Director

Balta

Brockway Carpets

Penthouse Carpets

Cavalier Carpets

“If you already deal with any of these suppliers 
and you are looking to develop more business 
with them, then being a member of ACG will help 
you! I enjoy exceptional prices from the UK’s best 
suppliers, however I still run my business, my 
way, with no interference whatsoever.”
 
Gary Tyler
Bradford Carpets & Beds Ltd  
Evesham, Worcestershire  
Tel: 01386 40089
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Enhance profit margins further  
with regular ACG promotions.

FOR ALL RANGES
March - April 2017

EXCLUSIVE TO 

50pPER SQ.MIN VOUCHERS

AMAZON
HIGH STREET

M&S

Greenhill Works, Birmingham Road, Kidderminster, Worcestershire  DY10 2SH

T: 01562 822247  F: 01562 751471  www.adamcarpets.co.uk

Budapest
EXCLUSIVE MEMBER INCENTIVE 2020

ACG in partnership with 

Victoria Group PLC

Abingdon Flooring
Distinctive Flooring
Hugh Mackay
Interfl oor

Thomas Witter
Victoria Carpets 
Westex Carpets

3 NIGHT CITY BREAK
24TH–27TH AUG 2020

5 STAR

Promotions
ACG Exclusive

At ACG we look to present seasonal promotions through the year. These consist of exclusive cut length, 
roll and underlay promotions as well as exciting trips abroad. All the promotions are designed to support 
members and suppliers to further enhance their business and competitiveness.

 Roll promotions  
 Voucher incentives

 Off invoice discounts 
 Luxury 5 star city breaks

“The relationship between 
ACG and Interfloor remains as 
strong as ever, as a leading UK 
manufacturer of underlay and 
accessories we are proud to be 
associated with the group and its 
members. The Head Office team 
always display professionalism, 
brand, and customer awareness 
to provide members with a 
fantastic offering.”

Daniel Bell 
Key Account Manager

“As one of the larger buying 
groups, both Westex Carpets 
and ACG have been rewarded 
with significant growth over the 
years due to the commitment and 
assistance of the board.

Alongside the professionalism 
and knowledge of your members, 
this has provided a platform on 
which high quality carpets can 
be sold with clear expertise and 
confidence, making our joint 
partnership work.”

Mark Vale 
National Sales Director

InterfloorWestex Carpets
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Running annually during August, September & October

Members get a real boost to their profits!

Sell products from ACG suppliers and you will earn  
commission for free underlay and accessories

Square Metre  
Promotion

£854

£8168

149

AVERAGE RETURN 

TOP MEMBERS 
RETURN 

MEMBERS EARNING 
OVER £500 

“As the new Victoria Carpets & Design Floors continues to emerge 
with new ranges, it is important we work with the right people and 
we certainly see ACG and it’s members as a valued, supportive and 
key customer. Why, may you ask… it’s comes down to the people, the 
passion and relationships and ACG really do invest in their members 
to bring key products, prices, promotions and rebates to every single 
member, as a manufacture… probably too  much!”

 “Though the rewards are there for both parties, as year on year 
we continue to grow with ACG members and have been given great 
support by the board and Head Office, so year on year we will continue 
to invest and bring winning ranges that gives ACG members value, 
margin and service amongst many other things. My thanks again for 
supporting a much loved and respected UK manufacturer and we will 
continue to strive and be ‘that cut above the rest’ for ACG members”

James Caldwell
Sales Director

Victoria Carpets

ACG Exclusive

Rebate 
V O U C H E R

DATE:

SQUARE METRES ACHIEVED: £
This voucher can only be redeemed against purchases of carpet underlays, accessories and 

flooring adhesives from Interfloor Limited. Send this Voucher for the attention of Jackie Lambert, 

Interfloor Limited, Broadway, Haslingden, Rossendale, Lancashire BB4 4LS  Tel: 01706 238817

CASH VALUE:

Exclusive SQUARE METRE PROMOTION
ACG MEMBER:

VALID  
UNTIL:

Rebate 
V O U C H E R

DATE:

SQUARE METRES ACHIEVED: £
To be used against purchases of carpet underlays and accessories from Ball & Young.  

Send this Voucher for the attention of Debbie Head, Ball and Young Limited, Causeway Road, 

Earlstrees, Corby, Northamptonshire, NN17 4DU Tel: 01536 200502

CASH VALUE:
VALID  
UNTIL:

Exclusive
 SQUARE METRE PROMOTION

ACG MEMBER:

Our most popular 3 month promotion 
helps to deliver free underlay and 
accessories to members from our key 
underlay suppliers. The sqm promotion 
includes all our group suppliers, which 
delivers fantastic returns. 
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The annual ACG Platinum Event with AGM and Gala 
Dinner demonstrates our approach to mixing business 
with pleasure for our members. Members not only 
come to the event to see us, but more importantly they 
come to meet each other and find out what’s really 
happening out there.

The event showcases the latest suppliers product 
launches and group promotions. It also highlights the 
recently appointed preferred suppliers and partners to 
support ACG.

It creates a focus for promotions and incentives, many 
of which are exclusive to those who attend the show.
We have developed great relationships with suppliers 
who have invested strongly in supporting this event to 
provide an ideal platform to do better business. 

We encourage these retailers to talk to our members 
directly so that they can get it ‘first-hand’ how they can 
keep all of their independence, whilst doing an even 
better deal with their suppliers.

Business and PleasureSUPERB 
VENUE
Tailored. Exclusive. Unique. 

EXCLUSIVE 
DEALS
Roll & cut length deals, plus  
underlay offers on the day.

GALA 
DINNER
The Food.  
Exquisite. Fantastic. Sublime. 

SUPPLIER 
SHOWCASE
ACG preferred suppliers.
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Business and Pleasure

Sargeant Carpets
Bognor Regis, West Sussex

“We attended the Platinum Event, it was great to meet our suppliers 
and find out about new product launches. We also found meeting and 
talking with other members was hugely beneficial and informative. 
The event was topped off with a lovely meal in a great venue.”

Roy and Julia Sargeant
Tel: 01243 823222

South East

Trade Carpets
Grantham, Lincolnshire

“I joined ACG because as a large stockist I receive fantastic rebates 
and promotions which improve my margins. The group supports 
me with obtaining cut lengths and suppliers that maybe difficult 
to obtain in my territory and I always get the feeling they listen to 
what I say.”

Mr Phil Dyer (left)
Tel: 01476 56771

South East
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EXCLUSIVE

Group Label
Enhance profit margins with  
carefully selected core selling ranges

Group label gives our members access to improved net pricing 
aswell as protecting profit margins. 

We have re-invested in our Smart Choice brand to help future 
proof our own label offer and give our members access to the 
very best display of products. 

The Smart Choice products consist of 4 collections:  
Natural Comfort,  Family Friendly, Contemporary Living and 
Luxury Living. They offer a broad selection of carpets over 35 
ranges, covering all key price points. 

These have been created exclusively to help ACG members 
protect margins and compete against the growing number of 
internet sellers.

As an ACG member you will also benefit from significantly 
reduced and subsidised costs on in-store display units.

By choosing own label you can communicate to the consumer 
that you are a member of a powerful buying group which 
allows you to enjoy competitive rates and provides a strategic 
opportunity to confidently promote genuine value for money.

Smart Choice own label gives our members 
access to improved net pricing

The very best selection of products from  
our preferred suppliers

Proven core selling ranges with quality  
options at all price points

NO  

INTERFERENCE

GUARANTEED!

RUN YOUR BUSINESS 

YOUR WAY!

Hugh Mackay

“Its been great working alongside such a forward thinking and innovative buying group like 
ACG. The new unitary for 2021 brings our great products alive and only re-affirms the great 
alliance we have created. ACG have always put their members first, a great group and one  
I am happy to be associated with. 

Wishing ACG and all its members every success for 2021 and beyond.”

Keith Morgan
Sales Director
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Over 35 Smart Choice ranges 
presented in 4 carefully  
curated collections

USP Cards

Designed for everyday family living, 
products in the new polypropylene 
collection are durable, easy-to-
clean, stain resistant and value for 
money.

For the buyer looking for something 
more than just Wool. These exciting 
new natural wool loop products have a 
contemporary, rustic look, combined 
with a rugged structure that bounces 
back into shape.

This new premium flooring 
collection offers the ultimate in 
comfort and luxury with superb 
durability and appearance 
retention. Simply the best.

Our USP cards are designed to communicate the 
unique benefit of each particular type of carpet type 
to the consumer.

Our four new collections have been carefully selected from the best ranges from our preferred suppliers. These consist of the 
top performing core products and showcase a broader, more balanced collection across all the key price points.

100% finest  
natural wool 

carpet

PURE

WOOL

Easy-to-clean 
stain resistant 

carpet

BLEACH
CLEANABLE

Natural 
textures with 
subtle tones

WOOL

LOOP

The ultimate  
in comfort and 

luxury

PREMIUM

QUALITY

Our new Wool Twist collection 
of carpets is naturally luxurious, 
they all boast superb appearance 
retention with the perfect blend of 
durability and grandeur.
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EXCLUSIVE

In-store displays

ACG have worked hard to develop an enhanced range 
of Smart Choice unitary specifically designed to bring a 
premium and modern focal point to flooring retail interiors.

Our high quality, professional in-store displays feature our 
carefully selected core selling carpet ranges from our  
preferred suppliers. 

Our displays consist of wall units, tombolas and lecterns 
which are heavily subsidised for our members.

Premium quality wall units are professionally branded with 
Smart Choice graphics and have integrated spot lights and 
light box header for maximum impact in-store. 

Our tombola units are designed as stand alone units, or as 
complementary additions to our wall units to help display 
many ranges on one display. 

The new lecterns share the same premium build quality and 
are contained within a compact new design.

Our new Smart Choice Displays give our members showrooms 
uniformity and consistency, showcasing the finest core selling 
ranges from the best suppliers in the industry.

Smart Choice Wall Units 
W: 743mm  H: 2290mm  D: 538mm
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Flooring 4 You
Mirfield, West Yorkshire

“I joined ACG to take advantage of their large collection of own label 
products. They provide excellent protection and allow us to compete 
with online retailers, whilst still retaining a healthy margin.”

Mr Tim Hartley
Tel: 01924 493183

Capitol Carpets
Ludlow, Shropshire

“I joined ACG because of the fantastic terms pre-negotiated with suppliers 
that I already trade with, I now get an even better margin using own label 
products and continue to run my business independently.”

Mr Mark Tew
Tel: 01584 873891

North Midlands

All display units are available at the heavily 
discounted prices. Providing unbelievable value 
for money for premium in-store carpet displays.

Smart Choice Tombola  
W: 550mm  H: 1070mm  D: 450mm 

Smart Choice Lectern  
W: 500mm  H: 1330mm  D: 730mm 

Our tombolas and lecterns are designed 
to present Smart Choice products in a 
premium quality, compact format.
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MARKETING
Get your business noticed with professionally designed marketing 
collateral specifically created for independent carpet retailers.

Take advantage of dedicated marketing support from an  
established supplier to the carpet and flooring industry. 

is at the heart of your success

Dedicated Creative Agency
ACG in association with Kingsford, our approved creative 
agency, are proud to offer dedicated marketing support for all 
ACG members. 

Kingsford have been a specialist supplier to the carpet and 
flooring industry for over 35 years and have a breadth of 
knowledge and experience. 

They have worked for many well known names such as 
Brockway Carpets, Adam Carpets, Victoria Carpets, Ball & 
Young, Hugh Mackay and the Carpet Foundation. 

Their loyal service to ACG spans over 10 years and they have 
been an integral part of developing the Smart Choice and ACG 
brand identities, display graphics and websites.

Many ACG members have already benefited from the services 
Kingsford offer. From a simple price ticket, to a modern 
mobile friendly website, or a complete company re-brand, 
Kingsford have the skillset, pedigree and knowledge to deliver 
results which will help drive your business forward at a cost 
structure which is sensible and affordable for all.

 Specialist supplier to the  
 carpet and flooring industry

 Friendly & approachable

 Established over 35 years

 Professional service

 Sensible pricing structure

 Dedicated to ACG & ACG members

ACG APPROVED CREATIVE AGENCY
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Moyles Carpets and Flooring Ltd. 129-130 High Street, Lowestoft NR321HP
01502 507351  |  07730 695040  |  info@moylescarpets.co.ukwww.moylescarpets.co.uk

Moyles Carpets and Flooring Ltd 

129-130 High Street, Lowestoft NR32 1HP

Tel: 01502 500874 

www.moylescarpets.co.uk

“Kingsford have been a breath of fresh air for us, they have a wealth of 
experience within the flooring industry, working with a large number of 
other retailers and manufacturers. 

We initially entrusted them with the task of a complete rebrand ahead of 
our new showroom launch and the guys captured our vision perfectly. 
We were so happy with this and the 1-to-1 service we had received, we 
asked them to build our new website, which is outstanding.

We keep going back for more. They have also done our vehicle livery 
design and our price tickets for our in-store products. Overall we have 
been absolutely blown away by Kingsford and if anybody is looking to 
rebrand or after a new website, even if you just require vehicle livery 
design;  you really need not look further than these guys.  
Fantastic, Thank You.”

Brad Moyle
Moyles Carpets and Flooring, Lowestoft, Suffolk 
Tel: 01502 500874

Range
name:

Per sq.m£
 Quality Flooring   Expert Advice   Superb Value

Rangename:
UsualPrice:

SALE PRICE: Per sq.m

Per sq.m

£
£

SALE

Helping to make members’ businesses a success
Kingsford were recently approached by Moyles Carpets and Flooring 
and ST Flooring to rebrand their businesses which included a new 
corporate identity, mobile responsive website, shop signage and 
vehicle livery, with outstanding results.

“We joined ACG because we get the best deals on the best products 
in the market. Another big advantage for us is the marketing support. 
We have recently had a company rebrand, new website and shop signs 
produced by the ACG preferred agency, Kingsford. It’s had a very 
positive impact on our business and certainly got us noticed!”

Ryan and Linda
ST Flooring, Kettering, Northamptonshire 
Tel: 01536 712 573

www.moylescarpets.co.uk 

 www.st-flooring.co.uk   
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Dalkard & Elliott Ltd
Leicester, East Midlands 

“What I like about the group is that it 
is run for “the many, not just the few”. 
What I love about ACG is the fact that 
we buy everything cheaper and then are 
rewarded with several thousand pounds 
in rebates. ACG makes my business... 
More competitive! More profitable! If 
you would like to know more please get 
in touch.”

Stuart Elliott
Tel: 0116 255 5043

Wall Bros Ltd 
Worthing & Storrington, West Sussex

“As a strong independent retailer 
in Sussex we are delighted with the 
benefits of being a member of the 
Associated Carpet Group. The more 
business I do with my key suppliers I 
generate significantly greater profits 
for my business. If you are interested 
in membership and would like to know 
what my experience is then please call 
me.”

Mr Ashley Horne 
Tel: 01903 503638

David Hall Carpets Ltd
Preston, Lancashire 

“Since becoming an ACG member I 
have seen my sales grow and more 
importantly my profit line. With private 
label merchandising, POS stands, 
regular promotions and up to date 
information via our own website, the 
ACG group is a must for anyone who is 
serious about selling floorings. If you are 
interested in membership please give me 
a call and I can tell you how it works for 
my business.”

Chris Hall
Tel: 01772 715522

Floorings Frome Ltd 
Frome, Somerset

“Frome Carpet & Flooring have been 
group members for twenty two years, 
it pays dividends to be a member and 
the group does not interfere. We are 
fiercely independent but utilise the 
tools ACG provide most especially the 
re-branding of top products protecting 
us from the curse of the internet. Google 
our products and you’ll find us! Great 
marketing, top supplier discounts & 
annual rebates, it pays to be a member.”

Ken Appleby 
Tel: 01373 455466

Here are just a few testimonial from our members who would be happy to talk to 
you about how being a member of ACG has helped them and their business:

East Midlands

South East South West

North West

Talk to our members to find out 
how membership benefits them...

Kristoffersen Carpets & 
Flooring Ltd 
Edinburgh, Lothian

“It’s become clear in my dotage that 
most self-employed people like the 
freedom of making their own decisions.  
We don’t much enjoy being told what we 
can and can’t do! 

After being in business for some 
time I didn’t really see the benefit of 
being in a group and feared the loss of 
our independence. However we had 
one major supplier who couldn’t be 
persuaded to do a rebate for us until we 
did. The account manager suggested 
ACG and we’ve never looked back.

We are happy to say our membership 
has both enriched our organisation and 
improved our bottom line.”

Norrie Kristoffersen  
Tel: 0131 447 9800

Scotland

Sharon Leon Flooring
Inverness

“ACG membership can be a great help 
to your business by giving you access to 
really competitive prices from Europe’s 
best known carpet manufacturers

You can choose to sell under the 
manufacturers branded names or opt 
for more exclusivity by using ACG own 
label stands and display units.

Thirdly you can benefit from regular off 
invoice discounts plus lucrative year end 
rebates.

We also get to meet up with some like-
minded people, enjoy their company, 
gain insights into how they operate and 
take this back into our own business.

Jeni Sheerin 
Tel: 01463 234079

Scotland
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My name is Richard Moore and I am Executive Director for ACG. I have 
worked in the carpet and flooring industry for nearly 40 years, previously 
for two premier carpet suppliers, Brintons Carpets and Ryalux Carpets. 

I am very proud and delighted in the significant and positive growth of ACG, 
from just 35 founder members in 1985 to a strong and influential group 
of 320 retail stores in 2021. From humble beginnings we have developed 
into a highly respected organisation with suppliers, recognised by many as 
one of the fastest growing and most pro-active buying groups in the UK. 
It is this collective strength of retailers getting together that attract the 
additional benefits from suppliers and I would encourage you to find out 
what all the fuss is about.

We aim to protect and support independent carpet and flooring retailers 
from the growing threat of multiple chain outlets, internet and home 
sellers. They seek to undermine the expert levels of advice and service that 
family owned, bricks and mortar retailers offer, and that is why it has never 
been a better time to join ACG.

If you would like to know more, please contact our Group Development 
Manager, Jon Richardson. Please see the details below;

Richard Moore
ACG Executive Director

I’m Jon Richardson and I’m responsible for group development, I am 
continually searching for quality retailers to join ACG and share in its 
success. I believe now more than ever, that there is no better time to 
consider how your business can benefit from group membership.

With 36 years’ experience in the flooring industry across several sectors, 
including retail and manufacturing, I believe I have developed the skills 
and knowledge to enable me to successfully promote, aid and service 
both new and existing members. I instinctively know the expectations of 
the retailer, whilst understanding how the supplier’s work. This ensures 
everyone gets the best deal.

ACG is a not-for-profit organisation focusing on securing the best 
trade deals for its membership without any corporate pretentions. 
The financial side of it is very transparent with members getting paid 
rebates directly by their suppliers as well as enjoying better pricing. 

“Where’s the catch?” I am often asked. There are no catches or 
drawbacks, only positive benefits and more profitability. You do not 
need to change the way you currently process orders with suppliers and 
your trading relationships remain the same. Retaining independence 
remains key to ACG’s growing family of retailers. 

Our philosophy is simple, if you place your business with the main 
industry suppliers, you should recover your subscription cost, earn 
additional rebates and generate more margin for your business on an 
annual basis. 

ACG also offers more protection and more profitability with a range of 
prestigious point-of-sale units to give a quality, professional feel to the 
in-store environment. This initiative reinforces the valuable benefit of 
own-label marketing, using ACG’s distinctive Smart Choice branding to 
present ranges with an added- value feel without the threat of margin 
erosion through Internet or high street price comparison.

There really is nothing to lose but everything to gain!

Jon Richardson
Group Development Manager

Friendly, Approachable 
and Supportive

Group Development Manager

If you would like to find our more about how  
joining ACG can benefit your business, 
please contact me: 

Mobile: 07873 223144  
Email: jon@acgcarpets.com

Membership  
Enquiries

ACG Executive Director



Carpet Buying Group
growing

THE FASTEST

Head Office Support:

All administration duties are carried out from Head Office by  
Mrs. Isla Owen, Mrs. Lynne Dootson and Mrs Lorraine Broughton. 
The office has the facility for supplier and board meetings.

We are here to help members wherever possible and deal with 
any queries that they may have with suppliers, product ranges and 
business support. 

Board of Directors:

Chairman: Mr. Michael Sutton - J.W. Vincent Flooring Limited  
  Walton On Thames - Surrey 

Treasurer: Mr. Trevor Witts - H. Dickinson Limited 

  Chorley - Lancashire 

Director: Mr. Andy Polhill - Superior Finish 

  St.Ives, Cambridgeshire 

Director: Mr. Chris Hall - David Hall Carpets Limited 
  Preston, Lancashire

ACG Head Office Staff:

Executive Director: Mr. Richard Moore

Group Development Manager: Mr Jonathan Richardson

Office Manager: Mrs. Isla Owen

Group Administrator: Mrs. Lynne Dootson

Group Administrator: Mrs Lorraine Broughton

 

The only thing we ask of ACG members is to primarily support our list of preferred suppliers 
who offer discounted pricing alongside additional marketing and promotional activity.

Supporting ACG preferred suppliers will guarantee to pay you back money  
enabling your business to run more profitably.

Attending regional meetings and the ACG annual general meeting will provide you with 
invaluable insight into the current market on both a local and national level.

We guarantee no interference! Deal direct with the suppliers – ordering, invoicing and the 
everyday running of your business remains the same, you remain independent.

BECOME A MEMBER OF ACG & REAP THE

Financial Rewards!

Associated Carpet Group Limited

ACG House, 4 Beecham Court 
Smithy Brook Road 
Pemberton Business Park 
Wigan  WN3 6PR

Tel: 01942 825520  
Fax: 01942 825890 
Email: info@acgcarpets.com 
www.acgcarpets.com


